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PRESS STATEMENT FROM THE PREMIER. MR. DUN5TAIM. 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT. 25/8/71. 
A lot of nonsense had been talked in recent weeks by a few people 
about how South Australia was supposed to be lagging in the field 
of industrial development, the Premier, Mr. Dunstan, said tonight. 
The Premier, who is also Development Minister, was opening new 
$120,000 premises of Transpec Limited at Wingfield. 
"I can only believe that.those who prate forth in this fasion have 
been going around with their eyes shut", Mr. Dunstan said. 
This month alone five major industrial developments in South 
Australia had been notified to the Industrial Development Branch 
of the Premier's Department. 
Fletcher Jones & 5taff Pty. Ltd. are setting up a &100,000 
clothing factory at Mt. Gambier providing 60 new jobs. 
Seraphic (Australia) Pty. Ltd had launched a $250,000 expansion 
programme in ceramic glass production at Devon Park that would 
double the workforce to 200 over two years. 
. Sola International Pty. Ltd. had won a major Japanese order for 
optical precision equipment that would provide more employment at 
its Lonsdale factory. 
The B.T.M. division of Tubemakers of Australia Ltd. yesterday 
announced a $2M. expansion programme for their Kilburn operations. 
Transpec Limited were tonight opening their $120,000 new premises. 
That was only this month and included only developments notified to 
the Industrial Development Branch. There were plenty of other examples. 
"It's hardly a picture of gloom and stagnation is it?" Mr. Dunstan said. 
"The plain facts are that South Australia offers businessmen and 
industrialists advantages which the other manufacturing complexes 
in this country cannot; that my Government has embarked on a vigorous 
programme to assist industry and to spread the word about what we 
can offer. 
"And we are getting our message across", the Premier said. 
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